To: IMU Adhering Organizations
From: Martin Grötschel, IMU Secretary

Postal Ballot 01/12 Admittance as Associate Member of Madagascar
Postal Ballot 02/12 Admittance as Associate Member of Malaysia

Dear colleagues,

- The vote on Madagascar’s application for Associate Membership yielded a positive result. As of August 2012, Madagascar is an Associate Member of the IMU. For more information on Madagascar’s Adhering Organization see http://www.mathunion.org/members/countries/list/sorted-by-names/madagascar/.

- The vote on Malaysia’s application for Associate Membership yielded a positive result. As of August 2012, Malaysia is an Associate Member of the IMU. For more information on Malaysia’s Adhering Organization see http://www.mathunion.org/members/countries/list/sorted-by-names/malaysia/.

With best wishes,

Martin Grötschel
IMU Secretary